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SUMMARY 
An investigation at  subsonic and t r a n ~ o n i c  
KROM-0.05 TO 1.20 I 
BACK 42O 
speeds has been made in 
the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel t o  determine the aerodpBmic 
chazacteristics of three geometrically similar w3ngs which had 420 sweep- 
back of the lead- edge, aspect ratio 4, ta..per r a t i o  0.625, and 
NACA 641-112 airfoi l  sect ions a t  Mach numbers from 0.05 t o  1.20. The 
Reynolds number varied from 350,000 to 5,000,000. 
Maximum lift coefficient C h  was greatly influenced by Mach 
number : & aecreased from a value of 1-02 at  a Mach  number of 0.10 
t o  approximately 0.77 at  a Mach number of 0.85, then Fncreaaed t o  1.19 
a t  a Mach number of 1.10, a f t e r  which it decreased  with  further  increaee 
in Mach number. The experimentally determined lift-:curve slopes were in 
good agreement w i t h  estimted slopes. 
The stability of the w i n g  a t  a l l  l i f t   coe f f i c i en t s  up t o  the stall 
increased w i t h  increase in Mach number. 
INTRODUCTION 
With the possibi l i ty  of high-speed, high-altitude airc-t reaching 
o r  even exceeding the angle of a t tack  for  the a i r c r a f t ' s  maximum lift in 
maneuvers, the  effect  of Mach number on maximum lift becomes important 
and w i l l  become of greater Fmportance as the speeds flown continue t o  
increase. Wind-tunnel and flight investigations up t o  a Mach number of 
approximately 0.80 showed large changes Fn the maxFmum lift coefficient 
with Mach number f o r  unswept w i n g s  (references 1; 2, and 3 ) .  The use of 
swept wings on most high-speed a i rc raf t  makes it desikable and impor-bit 
t o  determine the  effects of Mach number on the maximum UTt  coefficient 
f o r  such wing plan forms. 
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The effects  of  Mach number on the aerodynamic chazacteristics in 
pitch of a meptback w3ng up to   the stall, have been determfned in t h e  
Langiey high-speed 7- by 10-foot wind t h e 1  up t o  a Mach number of 0.98 
and on t h e  transonic bumg up to a Mach number of 1.20. The models had 
a lead- -edge sweep of 42O, an aspect  ratio of-- 4,. and a taper r a t i o  
of 0.625. lche preaent Investigation covered a Wch number range from 0.05 
t o  1.2.0 w i t h  t h e  Reynolds number varying f r o m  330,000 t o  5,000,000. 
The effecte of Reynolds number a t  low Mach numbers f o r   t h i s  model 
cofligumtion have been reported in references 4 and 5 fo r  a Reynolds 
number range from l,7OO,OOO t o  9,500,000. 
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twice span of ref lection-plane wing, f e e t  
l o c a l  wing chord paranel t o  p ~ a n e  of symmetry, f e e t  
spanwise distance from plane of symmstzy, f e e t  
Three geometrically similar models were used for  thie  investigation 
(f ig .  1). All three models had the leading edge ' swept back 42O, an 
aspect  ra t io  of 4.01, and a taper  ra t io  of 0.625. The wing a i r f o i l  
sections normal t o  the 0.273 chord line were of NACA 64.l-112 profile.  
The 0.273 chord l ine of the swept w i n g  is the quarter-chord line of a 
straight wing which has been rotated bo about the  quarter-chord  point 
of i ts  root chord (f ig .  1). The a i r f o i l  sections parallel to the p h e  
of symmetry had a maximum thickness of 9.6-percent chord located a t  
approximately, 38-percent chord. llhe w i n g  t l p s  were rounded off ,  
begin&% a t  the  0 .979  s ta t ion,  in both plan form and cross  section. 
The wings had no geometr id   dihedral  o r  twist. 
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 he wings were d e  of bismuth ana tin cast around s tee l   ineer t s  and 
polished to a m o t h  finish. The w i n g s  had snrall thin end plates f a s t e d  
to the wing r&t sectiow, adjacent t o  t h e  tunnel  all or  ref lect ion 
plane, to deflect away from the wlng any spanwise flaw of air i n t o  the 
tunnel through the  clearance  hole between the .model and the  reflection 
plane. The end plate extended about 6 percent of the r o o t  chord from 
the wFng surface on the  largest  model and about 13 percent on the  smaller 
models. No correction was made for the effect  of these end plates; 
however, the effect is believed t o  be amall. 
The t e s t s  were made in t h e  Langley  high-speed 7- by 3.0-foot tunnel 
which is capable of reaching the choking bkch number. Model1 was tested 
on the standard semispan setqp. In t h i s  case the wing butt  extended 
through a hole in the  tunnel ceiling and was attached t o  the balance 
system and the tunnel ceiling served as a reflection plane. The power 
available  limited  the  investigation of model 1 t o  a Mach nmnber of 0.9. 
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I n  order to extend the investigation t o  a higher Mach number, model 2 was 
cowtructed and tested up t o  a Mach number of 0.98 on a 8maU.reflection 
plane b u i l t  out-- from the tunnel side wall (reference 6) . To make the 
investigation more complete, model 3 was tested on t h e  tramonic bump 
(reference 6 )  up t o  a Mach number of 1.20.. 
The tests were run through the angle-of-attack range up t o  t he  wine; 
stal l  a t  various Mach numbers. In  a few cases the power available was 
insufficient t o  obtain maximum Mt. The variation of Reynolds number 
w i t h  Mach number f o r  each of the models investigated is presented iq 
f igure 2. 
Let characteristiad.- The lift characteristics- of the 42O Bweptback 
wing models a r e  presented tn figures 3 to 5 and are summarized in  figures .6 
and 7. 
The variation of & w i t h  Reynolds number a t  low. dpeeds is 
presented i n  figure 6. The data i n  this figure a t  and above a R e p o l d s  
number 1,7OO,OOO a r e  from reference 5 a t  Mach numbers varying from 0.07 
t o  0.22.; those below 1,700,000 a r e  from the present investigation. The 
maximum-lif t value f o r  R = 1,650,000 a t  M = 0.2 from the present 
investigation was not included in t h e  curve of figure 6 because 
- a t  th i s  Mach  number (0.2) m e  considerably lower than at  a Mach  number 
of 0.10 as is discussed l a t e r .  ‘The value of C k  Fncreasetl. from 1.02 
a t  R = 1,000,OdO t o  1.06 a t  R =. 8,000,000; above R = 8,000,000 
decreased. However, it should be noted that the data for Reynolds 
numbers i n  excess of 8,000,000 were obtained a t  a Mach number of 
approximtely 0.2. It is believed that pmt of this decrease i n  
is  a Mach number effect   rather than a Reynolds number effect  eince the 
curve of C h  against Mach number ( f ig  . 7) shows an appreciable 
decrease in & a t  M = 0.20 as compared t o  the value obtained 
a t  M = 0 .lo. Below a Reynolds number of 1,000,000, drops off 
appreciably with decrease i n  Reynolds number. 
The maximum lift coefficient  for model 1 presented in  figure 7 
increased from a value of 1.0‘0 a t  M = 0.05 t o  a value o f  1.02 a t  M = 0.10, 
then decreased almost ljnearly with increase in  Mach number t o  C, = 0.79 
a t  M = 0.75, reached a minimum a t  approxfmately M = 0.85, and then 
increased w i t h  further increase in Mach number. The increase i n  Crsn, 
w i t h  increase in  E4ach number up t o  M = 0.10 is  bslieved t o  be a Reynolds 
- .  
number effect .  B e g w  a t  a Mach  number of approx-tely 0.10, Mach 
number effects completely overshadowed the Reynolds number effects and 
caused a large decrease in C with increase in Mach number. Model 2, 
investigated on the side-wall reflection plane through a MEbch number 
range f r o m  0.20 t o  0.98, showed t h e  same t r ends  as modell .  Pa&, of the '  
decrease Fn at  the lower Mach numbers as compared t o   f r  
model1  was the  resul t  of the low Reynolds number of model 2. The value 
of & ( f i g  . .7 )  fo r  model 2 reached a mlnlmum value of 0.78 at  a 
Mach number of 0.85 and then increased with further  increase in Mach 
number. The maximum-flft values from the investigation of model 3 on 
the transonic bump showed about the same t r e n d  as model 2. The values 
of & increased rapidly beginnhg at a Mach  number approxbately 0.90, 
reached a ~ i m u m  value .of 1..19 a t  M = 1.10, and then decreased with 
further  increase in Mach number. 
k l x  
The reason6 fo r  the maximum-lift values varying w i t h  Mach number as 
they do a r e  probably the ~ a m e  as those discweed in references 2 and 7. 
In brief, at  subcrit ical  Mach numibere the  decrease in with increase 
in Mach nmber m y  be attributed t o  boundmy-layer separation induced 
by the compressibility-steepened adverse-pressure gradient. The increase 
in  & beg" a t  a Mach number of approximately 0 .gO -is Fobably 
the  resul t  of a net  gain frcm an increase in lift caused by an Incr'eaeing 
area of supersonic flow on t he  front  portion of the wing upper surface 
and a simuultaneoue loss in l i f t  caused by a lowerbg of the peak pre8SWe 
a t  the nose of the a i r f o i l .  Above a Mach number of approximtely 1.10 
the reduction i n  peak pressure n e e  t h e  leading edge probably over- 
balances the broadened supersonic area, thereby giving a decrease 
in C h  with, further increase in Mach  IumLber . 
The vaxiation of the lift-curve slope C L ~  w i t h  Mach  number for  the 
models investigated,  along w i t h  a theoretical  curve computed from 
reference 8, are presented in figure 7. curves f o r  the th ree '  models 
&re in very good agreement with each  other and w i t h  the theoretical curve. 
The value of C k  increased w i t h  increased Mach n ~ b e r  Fn the subcrit ical  
range, reached a maximum a t  approximately we critfca ' l  Mach number f o r  
the w i n g ,  and then  decreased with further  increase Fn Mach number. 
Drag characteristics.- The drag characteristics of model 1 f r o m  the 
standard reflection-plane setup and model 3 from the transonfc bump a r e  , 
presented i n  figures 8 and 9 a n d ,  axe swrmarized in figure 10. The 
minimum drag coefficient a t  subcrit ical  Mach- numbers was approxi- 
mately 0.005, w i t h  the drag r i s e  beginn- at a Mach number of approxi- 
mately 0.9 ( f ig .  10). The extremely low Reynolds numbers a t  which ' 
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model 3 waa  tested were probably  responsible  for t h e  drag  rise  coming at 
a lower  Mach  number  than  for m del 1. The minimum drag coefficient 
leveled  off  above a hhch  number  of 1.0 at a value of approximately 0.040. 
The maximum value of- L/D of 27 f o r  model 1 at M = 0 -10 is in 
good agreement  with  the  qaximuum  value  of L / b  of 25. at M = 0.10 shown 
for  the  aame wing in references 4 and 5 .  pl~axim~m L? decreased as 
the  Mach  number was increased up to approxinvztely 0. 0 M m h  number, 
leveled  off  at a value  of L/D of  approx-teb 20, and thsn  started to 
decrease  rapidly  again  at a Mach  number of approximately 0.80 (fig. 10). 
Maximum L/D for model 3 was in good agreement  with that for  model 1 in 
the  overlapping  Mach  number range, considering the Reynolds  number 
difference  of the two models and t h e  fact that t he  overlap was * i n  a 
critical  Mach  number ange. Above M = 1.00, maximum L/D was practically 
constant  at a value of about 5.  
The  lift  coefficient at which m&ximum L/D occurred was practically 
constant  throughout  the  subcritical  Mach  number rang  at a value  of 
approxlmately 0.20 (fig . 10). Above t h e  critical  Mach  number,  for 
maxiram L/D rose  sharply  with  increase in Mach number to a value 
of 0.43 at a Mach n ~ b e r  of1.05, and then  decreased  slightly as the 
Mach  number was further  increased. 
Pitching-moment  characteristics.- The wing  pitching-moment  character- 
istics  for  this  investigation are presented in figures 11, 12, and 13. 
Models 1, 2, and 3'had practically  neutral  stability (:- - 0) at mderate 
lift coefficients  up to a Mach  number  of  about 0.63. Above M = 0.60, 
the  stability in t h e  moderate  lift-coefficient rmge increased 
considerably w i t h  increase Fn Mach  number; simllarly, at the higher M c h  
numbers,  there was a definite  increase in stability  (rearward  movement 
of  longitudinal  center  of  pressure) at the  higher  lift  coefficients 
up  to &. It  is  obvious  from  reference 4 and by  comparisons'of the 
pitching-moment curves  for the t h e e  models of  this  Fnvestigatlon  at 
the same Mach  numbers  that  this  increased  stakility  is h e  result  of 
an increase  in  Mach'number. rather than &zl increase in Reynolda  number. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An investigation was made of  three  geometrically  similar wings which 
had 42O sweepback  of  the leading edge,  aspect  ratio 4, taper  ratio 0.625, 
and NACA 641-1-1-2 airfoil  sections at Mach  numbers  between 0.05 and 1.20 
to determine the effect  of  Mach  number on the  aerodynamic  characteristics 
in pitch.  The followin@; conclusiona were indicated: 
b 
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1. Maximum lift coefficients were greatly affected by Mach number, 
decreasing f’rcan 1.02 t o  approximately 0.77 &e the Wch number was increaeed 
f rom 0.10 t o  0.85. Above a Mach  number of 0.85, maximum l i f t  coefficients 
number of 1.10, then decreased with further increase in Mach number. 
I increased  with  increase i n  Mach number up t o  a value of 1.19 a t  a Mach 
2. Above a Mach number of 0.10, Mach number had a greater  effect 
than Reynolds nmbr on the maximmu lift coefficient. 
3. A t  subcri t ical  Mach nmbers, the values of t h e  experhentally 
determined lift-curve  slopes were in good agreement with the values  of 
the estimated llft-curve slope. 
4. The drag r i s e   fo r   t h fe  model occurred at a Mach number of 
a2proximately 0.90. 
5 .  The maximum value of the l i f t - to-drag  ra t io  decreaeed from 27 
a t  a MElch number of 0.10 to approxinately 5 at  a Mach nmber of 1.00. 
6 .  The s t ab i l i t y  of the wing a t  al Uft coeff  icients up to the e t a l l  
increased w i t h  increase in MEbch number. 
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Figure I. - Plan form of 42’ mptback, mpect ratio .4.0, taper r a t i o  0.625 w i n g .  (Dlmensions on 
for mdel 1 II feet.)  
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Figure 5.- Lift characteristics for vari&e Mach numbers. 4 9  Bweptback KLng, model 3. 
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Figure 6.-'Varlatton of maxirrmpl lift coefficient with Reymlda number. 
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Figure 7. - Variation of lift-curve  slope and maxbnm lift coefficient. 
with Mach nmiber. 
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